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* !Junction Schools Will Cost This Year 
$18,000, Exclusive of Care

taker's Residence.

A FAMOUS 
HAT STOREA Job tAin Men’s 

Cottonade 
Overalls 
Can be Retailed

!
:

I
\\ #LECTURE BY MISS AMY GRAHAM 1 ! . Odd Sizes in the 

Newest Styles 
For 2.00

%/ .

!!H. DoVernet’» Lecture on 

wirelese or Btherlo
Telegraphy.

Rev. F. Thought you would pass the 
spring overcoat purchase—wear 
the ulster on cool evenings,-and 
rush the season a little Sundays 
by wearing no topcoat ?

Our clothing man prophesies 
you’ll change your mind and be 
here early Tuesday to share in 
this

-I .«
iAt 50c Ir!=s=gsI

lss:iss|i
ôf Mis» Coates, as assistant ^nde^ 
marten teacher, and J. G. y 
drill instructor, were accepted.

A lecture which appeals to' the w 
tellect is one Which invariably meets
with a small audience ‘".^Training", 
tion. The lecture on ^r„ Training
or How to Listen to MuslcL„b7.oliece 
Amy Graham, Mus. Bac., at-the Oollege
of Music, was not an ex<j,ettf=?eningto 
who had the pleasure of listening 
It, however, found it very ^tair^
î^^»oirtheU^=e°^d«dved

ple^edT'di^PPointÿ TheyseWom

»?
pleased or disappointed. Th®^ 
to a piece' like the novel reader. who 
hurries over the pages to catch the 
seifdmental drift of the 3tory'1.!®:^y 

thought of the work as a lite^y 
effort. Music was described as a lan 
guage, which can he read and mentally 
digested without the sound of an in
strument, in the same way that a Per
son can read a book without ottering 
each word audibly. Music, like litera
ture, to be appreciated, should be list
ened to attentively, the progression 
and rhythm of the piece mentally noted 
and criticised. Popular and classical 
music are alike, 
lar as they are appreciated by the 
large mass of music-lovers. The so- 
called classical music, If played fre
quently, so as to become familiar, is 
often more appreciated and popular 
than the so-called popular pieces. More

FILLIN6 LETTER ORDERS A- SPECIALTY.
Worth 2.50 
to 3.50r

t
John Macdonald & Co. *

i
#

tWellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO.

è

\
*

Gentlemen were quick to appreciate so1 special 
an offer as odd size sale of stylish hats—and the 
proof of it was in the wogf they “flocked” to our 
showrooms Saturday all day—there’s a day or 
two good smart selling amongst them yet—and 
we’ll continue to offer fine English and American 
Soft Hats and “Derbys”—the newest of the 
season’s styles—and these include the popular 
“Panama” Derbys and the large roll “Panama” 
brim Soft Hats and a half score other leaders of 
fashion this season—guaranteed style and quality 
lines we’ve been sellingat 2.5010 3.50—clearing for £

*

Greatest Overcoat BargainTHE BODY IDENTIFIED. tTHIS IS 
HORSE SHOW 

WEEK AND 
WE’RE 

MAKING A 
SPECIAL 

DISPLAY OF 
SILK HATS 

AND
OPERA HATS

4.00 to 8.00.

iMan Found on the Track at Frank- 
town Won Frank Cahill.

The body of the young man found dead on 
the C.P.R. track at FranktOwn I»«t Wed
nesday has been Identified as that of 
Frank Cahill of Montreal. The unfortunate 
young man left his home In Montreal on 
Monday, March 31. intending to go to work 
in the mlnçs at Rat Portage, where he had 
been previously employed tho he was a 
steamtitter by trade, and not long since 
employed In the C.P.R. shops at Montreal. 
Miss B. Kane, the name on the card found 
on the body, Is tSe name of a young lady 
with whom deceased kept company. De
ceased was 21 years of age. and had a 
mother and two brothers living In Mont
real. The remains have been exhumed aud 
taken to Montreal for Interment. The cor
oner's jnby returned a verdict of accidental 
death.

and in the comfort (yes, and the 
safety, too) it will bring to more 
than a hundred men between now 

> and the dogdays :
125 Men’s Spring Over

coats, fashionable in cut and- 
material, all wool dark Ox- | | |
ford grey and cheviots and |
English tweeds, also some f I (_ 
plain blue and black Vene- V
tians, cut in medium length box 
back, lined with good Italian 
cloth, well tailored throughout, 
perfect fitting, eizes 34 to 42, 
regular 7.50 to 8.50, to clear at..

Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Blue 
Serge Norfolk Suits, one of the lat
est American novelties, coat made 
with box plait.belt and yoke, knteker 
pants, lined, sizes 21—28 
special.....................................
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# Si2.00Honored Their Organint.

A pleasing affair occurred on Saturday 
evening at the Moss Park Rink, when the 
friends of T. A. Reed, the retiring organ- 
list and choirmaster of St. Thomas’ Church, 
presented him with a gold watch and chain 
and $100 in cash, in appreciation of his 
long and valued services. The presentation 
was made by John De Gnichy on behalf of 
the company. Songs by Miss Morrell and 
Messrs. Moss. Leake and Campbell and a 
flute solo by Mr. Robson added to fhe even
ing's enjoyment. Mr. Reed leaves shortly 
for a three months’ trip to Europe.

:i Boys’ Fine All-Wool Worsted Fin
ished Serge Blouse Suits, dark navy 
blue, full blouse, With large sailor 
collar, trimmed with black silk 
eoutach brain, pants lined, 
sizes 22—27, special..........

'! $

!Pieces become popu- 3.502-75

I t J- W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.-84-86 Yonge St and 446 Queen W. : £EVl$ 4r
t

.rien’s Underweari Thi

Anything in underwear you 
fancy may be obtained at the 
Men’s Store—generally at much 
lower prices than in other stores, 
too. For instance, Tuesday :

Men’s Fine Striped Merino Under
wear, shirts with fine ribbed cuffs, draw
ers, made trouser finish with ribbed 

, ankles, fine, smooth material, suitable for 
present wear, sizes 34 to 44, regular 50c 

garment, on sale Tuesday at 40c 
garment, or suit......................................

Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open front and back, cushion 
buttonhole, short bosom, in neat light blue and black cluster stripes, 
also some ox-blood colors, nice fine smooth material, nicely made and 
neat fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.00, oh sale Tues
day................................................................................ ............................ .................

GRAPES Will 
Do You Good

.9
tali

If You Ride 
a Bike

oaeiJ POl
noi

1 To'i woi
ed,This ought to be of 

interest to you. 
Just imagine your
self buying a solid, 
all wool

McLaughlin’s Unfermented Grape Juice is better than 
the grapes, because it is the pure juice.

Try a quart bottle—only 15c. Ask any druggist or 
grocer.

.75
q

Bike Trouser .75 I.
If you want to bor 

row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

Money 6*°*. horses and wag-
■> one, call and see an

We will advance you 
jXIoneV • any amount from $10 

J up same day yon apply 
for it, Money can be 

Monev paid in full at any
J time or in six or

- _ ‘ twelve monthly pay-Money mente to »uit borrower.
We have an entirely 

t- new plan of lending.
IV1 Oney Call and get our terms.

I m OF REIMS Mone>' cfor 79c — seems 
ridiculous, doesn’t " PTThe Qreat $3.50 Shoe for /Vlenit?

iManitoba Shows They Do Not Repre
sent Public Opinion on a 

Concrete Question.

We have about 
75 pairs that we 
are going to clear 
this week at 7gc 
a pair, and the 
cheapest pant 
among them is 
worth 2.00, and 
many of them were 
3-50.

“A gen’leman's boot for a- 
gen’leman foot,” that’s the wây the 
Victor Major Do mo, who présides 
at the Victor polishing chair, puts
it f»V

ou*
t

THE OPINION OF EDWIN DICKIE PT

§m More than that, it’s a moderate
ly priced boot—a $5 boot in quality 
and appearance—a 3.50 boot in 
actual figures.

All sizes, widths and styles.

V K
The Temperance Element Were Not 

Idle In Voting on the 
Liquor A et.

ill
21

PT
t

OAK HALL, O>“It simply shows thait plebiscites do 
not represent public opinion, when It 

down to a concrete question,”

East Kino Street, 
Opp. the Cathedral. The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

Phone Hatn 4233.

C

comes
said Edwin Dickie, secretary of 
Ontario License-Holders’ Protective \

Wall Paper Special.Association, to The World, last, even- 
reason, mountains' or water are not ai lug, referring to the result of the vote 
barrier to the transimlssion of a mes- pojiecl In Manitoba on the enforcement 
sage, If the transmitter and receiver „mhihitorv actart in tune with each other. Spiritu- of 016 ParUaJ Prohibitory act ^ 
ally, the soul must be In tune with Mr. Dickie has just returned 
the transmitter—Christ. Otherwise, the Prairie Province, Where he watch-
tweeui SS a^d Ma^““ ^ ed the campaign thruout in the.inter- 
of God, took upon Himsel.f the nature est of his association. I might say, 
of man, lived in the flesh, returned he remarked, ‘that the vote polled was 
to Heaven, and is the mediator be- surprtse to everybody, and exceeded 
tween God and Man. He can a« ef- v
fectually speak to the soul in tune the most sanguine expectatl ns of 
with Him as the operator of t!he trans- license-holders themselves, 
mittfr can speak to the receiver, thou- t wlu show about 35,000 votes 
sands of miles away. In the enlight- ...... . , .h-
erument of the present day, Christ, ap- polled, the largest In the htsto y 
pearing tn the midst of His disciples. Province In any election, or upon any 
when the doors were closed, Is not question, proving conclusively that the 
difficult of conception. stand taken by a section of the Do

minion Alliance against voting bad no 
effect Whatever in keeping the tem- 

A lively fight is Imminent over the perance people from the polls, 
revival oi _the moribund license of the i Temperance Element Bus,-.
Park Hotel. The license application | -‘vvihile the Alliance came out as 
was not granted last year; neither a n0n-votin-g body,” he said, ’’they 
was it cancelled. It is claimed that it not control the sentiment eie-
oan be issued for the coming year to ment. One body of temperance work- 
other premises, at the discretion of - ers> known as the Citizens' Committee, 
the West York License Board, and an(j another, the Prohibitory League, 
that it is being used as a factor on pulled away from the Alliance on the 
behalf of the government candidate s matter of not voting, and decided that 
interests. The Park Hotel has been the choice of voting or not should be 
leased by the temperance people, and ]f,t: to the members individually. These 

I one 1 strongest of them is the were enthusiastic temperance workers, 
occupant. The present move is to, atl<j they opened quarters where they 
transfer the license ito the Davenport virtually carried on organized work, 
side of the district. The temperance fhe heavy vote showed that they had 
people are organizing to vigorously op- conducted an organized campaign in 
pose its being granted. the country districts, ae well as in the

cities. The votes in favor of the act 
„ . were some 16,000 short of the peroent-

Arthur Morris, Chief Ranger of age required, In order that it should 
Court Chester, A. O. F., who loaves become lanv. Besides being the largest 
here to-morrow for Shoal Lake, Mani- vote on record, it was thoroly repre-
cSSt an'd "lames ciarke was tiected 8e?tatlve o£ ^ «The merch-

ake was electei1 ants, manufacturers and all employers 
toJ = T of lebcc wok an Interest in the vote,

Mrs. Ed. Hem has sent Invitations and allowed their employes time to re- 
to a large number of her ftiends to a cord their opinion at the polls. That
nevtrFrf(fsvynfJ,ht «f'w w Don these oPI’0SP<i the enforcement of the 

nleht at her home’ Don act so strongly Is an evidence that 
iii, ‘they thought such a measure would 
The high vind yesterday drove sev- | be detrimental to the future interests

hX^aîTon^ ïay7 ^ Git^w^o

fo?lldsevUer^l ^ d™ s^^Thfs*11*'Tarel|y ever vote' departed from’their
sign ofœTd weatoer north in th^ usua“ ™ ,
breeding grounds. ” Reason of Klgh Showing.

“It might seem strange,” he said, 
‘that the votes polled about equalled 

a... v,t„, , „ - ___ the number of names on the list. This
assaulted to Ch'aries^^y 0^^ was due to the faÆt that any «man notw^-avdenuy C^ Sat^yiLft.^ÎS;: Zre'*/““*",* °f £he Pr°"Jew came in to buy some scrap iron, months oould yote. upon
and, when he went Into the yard, he registered by the re-
was told the Iron was in the hothouse. Î^L”K In «^sequence a good
When he got inside, McKay, $ is al- 8n? T®oorded under this
leged, turned the hose on him, and wet e£J8<^'tJ°n‘i , , , , „
him thru, and also beat him. The case ™ SÆ?? aquareiy^ and fairly
comes up before J. P. Ormerod this ^T.’ I? ?kie’ . l5nm<F‘di-
morning ately afterwards that Dr. Bath made

a statement that he had visited the 
booths on polling day, and had not 
seen any appearance of dishonest 
work on either side. One very re
grettable feature of the campaign is 
that It had a dcidedly bad effect upon 
building and business in general in 
Winnipeg. People stopped building op
erations thru fear that the act1 would 
not be repealed ; but the very day fol
lowing, activity was resumed in all 
lines of business. The construction of 
a very large hotel, Which was retard
ed on this account, will be 
with at once In Winnipeg.

PT
41

for Household Use AllThe wall paper room js a busy place nowadays, 
over town paper-hangers are at work hanging paper 
bought at this store. Visitors declare that while our 
assortment is greater, the quality of ouij display equals 
that of the most exclusive wall paper stores^ and our 
prices are mere fractions of theirs.

1840 roll» Heavy Embossed American Gilt Wall PaperMn choice 
shades of green, «ream, crimson and yellow, new up-to-date designs, 
suitable for halls, libraries, dining-rooms and parlors, regular 
price 25c to 40c per single roll, Tuesday.....................................
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In Washing and 
Ironing Clothes, 
Sealing Fruits, 
Preserves and 
Jellies in Jars 
and Cans.

1

éa

The final
8.15

1 fnuvniT cro.mMKJRoMHTO.
depends upon the community in which . 
the music is rendered than upon the 
composition itself, and wih-at, in some 
centre©, would be called classical in 
others would be called popular.

Mr. Charles of the Musson Book Co., 
Toronto,5 has purchased the handsome 
residence at the northeast corner of 
Annette-street and Paciflc-avenue.

Rev. F. H. DuVemet, rector of St. 
John’s Church, preached on ‘‘Wireless 
or Etherlc Telegraphy” this evening, 
taking for his text James iv„ 8, ‘‘Draw 
nigh to God and He will draw nigh to 
you.” Science has determined that, 
between the earth and other bodies, 
In the firmament, there is a subtle

English Tapestry at 55C ClCHOIR WENT ON STRIKE. :
Rracondale.

Jffcnded By Some Remark» of Pas
tor, Rev. N. Hill. “What a pretty Brussels,” said a visitor, pointing 

to the handsomely patterned carpet displayed with its ‘ 
border, like it would appear on the parlor floor.

“That’s not a Brussels, that is one of our new 
English tapestries,” replied the salesman,

was to be pardoned for her mistake. This 
tapestry carpet has all the effect of fine Brussels. The 
designs are first-class. It wears well, and we have 
borders to match. A very unusual thing in tapestries 
at 55c a yard. This carpet is one of the best values in 
the house. 1 ' x

p
iiThe* choir of the Simpsoo-avenue Metho- 

Bist Church went on .«strike yesterday. At 
the morning service ’the pastor, Rev. N. 
Hill, undertook to explain the reason of a 
slight delay in the commencement of the 
«orvice. It was not his fault, he saj,d; tnor 
was it the fault of the (choirmaster nor of

PT

The lady
the organist. And then the clergyman left 
it for his listeners to tlx the responsibility^

Umbrage was taken by the choir at the ^ ..
pastor's remarks, and when the time for fluid called ether. It is thru this ether 
the evening service arrived the members j that the héat from the sun travels, 
of the choir. Instead of being found in , The X-ray has shown that ether can 
their usual places, sat together in the back.! permeate solid bodies and patss thru 
rows of the body of the church. The ser
vice went on without their assistance, and 
the pastor made no reference to the 
trouble.

It is expected that the choir will return 
on Sunday next.

1t
p

them like water thru a sieve. It 4s 
now generally conceded that ether is 
the medium thru which electricity is 
conducted. Ether can pass thru moun
tains or thru the sea, and, for this

Todmorden.
1000 yards Fine Quality English Tapestry Carpetr i 

with 5-8 borders to match, these carpets are all new, | 
beautiful effects, in greens, fawns and crimsons, in the ; 
latest designs, to be found/ only at this store, on sale 
Tuesday, per yard................................................................................

P

Ivtnoe, where there were no licenses at 
all, he said, the people felt so keenly 
against the act that they voted for Its 
repeal.

PScore’s 36 only Pure All-Wool i Art 900 yards. Heavy Union Carpet* 
Squares, with interwoven borders, I 36 inches wide, reversible patterns, 
a full range of new designs and j good colorings, of reds, greens, 
beautiful combinations and color- browns and combination coloring, 
Ings, suitable for dining-rooms very suitable of or bed rooms and 
or bed-rooms, regular value 
$7.50, Tuesday each..........

Death of John J. Ferrie.
The death occurred on Friday of 

John J. Ferris, formerly stage man
ager of the Princess Theatre, at his 
late residence, 82 Pembroke-etreet. 
Deceased was 60 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and family. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence to 8t- Michael’s 
Cemetery. Members of Toronto Lodge 
No. 11 of the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association, and of Toronto Local 
No. 58 of the. National Alliance The
atrical Stage Employes, of which de
ceased was a member, will attend the 
funeral.

P'
? iC CC j halls, regular 35c and 40c, 97

J* UU j Tuesday per yard ... 4....... • £ ■
3

p

Heavy Scotch Linoleum at 50cNew Shipment 
of “Guinea” 
Trouserings

En»t Toronto. pDon’t judge a linoleum by the pattern alone ; not 
that our patterns need fear criticism, they need not; 
and they are thoroughly artistic. But notice the thick
ness, the weight and 50 cents a yard !

210 squares of Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide; in 
fine carpet, block and tile patterns, well painted and well seasoned, a 
clotii that will give every satisfaction, your choice Tuesday, per 
yard.................................................................... .. ........................ .........;..................
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The election

A Popular Poltçeman.
Policeman Martin (180), one of the most 

popular men attached to No. 1 Division, 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
onyx cloek cm Saturday night on the oc
casion of his recent marriage. The pre
sentation was made by Sergeant Seymour, 
who testified to the high esteem in whleh 
Constable Martin is held by his rnmrades. 
The recipient made a suitable reply.

1.\50
“OIL OF GLADNESS” !Framed Picture*. Club Bag*. rej

Is particularly smart—all the newest designs—many 
sold exclusively to us—(real value $8-00, for spot 
cash $5.25). Latest style spring Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Pyjamas, Bath Robes,"etc. The 
world’s best novelties at lowest possible prices.

300 Framed Pictures. Etchings. 15"only Grain Leather Club Bags, 
Artotypes, Hand-Colored Engrav
ings and Oleographs, figure, animal, ln olIve or brown colors* fqll leath- 
landscape and marine subjects, 
framed in oak and gilt mouldings, _ v
1 and 2 inches wide, sizes 8x10 to Pitted trimmings: size IS inches, 
16x20,,regular prices up to 
$2, on sale Tuesday............

V p;
South American Nervine has proved 

Itself the “ oil of gladness ” to many 
a nerve-sick sufferer. It starts to 
work at the fountain-head of the 
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
food, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.

South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, not flushes, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very nectar of 
health.

er lined, inside pocket» fine brass-Another Mr. Prank 
Hope, writes: 
t>een subject to catarrh 
for years .and could noi 
get anything to help me. 
A friend advised using 

OATAR.lt! 1 
CURE. 1 got a box from 
my druggist and began us 
Ing it. I got relief after 

3 applications and after using one box was 
completely cured. Mine was a bad ease, 
too.” It’s without a doubt the beet catarrh 
remedy made. It removes the muse, heals 
and cures. 60c. Send 5c for sample. The 
Griffiths & Macphcrean Co., limited, To
ronto.

Downs, Port 
“I have PCatarrh regular prigp $3 75, on sale O QK 

Tuesday Ai .................................C-VO
iJAPANESE)aheadgone Boiled Salmon—Hollandaise Sauce—Prime Roast Ribs of Beef- 

Stewed Spring Lamb, with Green Peas—Baked Boston Pork Ofl
and Beans—With Vegetables, Dessert, Tea, Coffee, etc...........1 .ZU

Sufferer
Cured.R. SCORE & SON Effect in Ontario.

Mr. Dickie thinks the vote will have 
a significant effect in defeating the 
proposed liquor act In Ontario, as. In 
all Manitoba, there were not as many 
licensee as In the City of Toronto. In 

some of the districts tn that

Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W SIMPSONj THE
■OMET COMPANY,

LIMITED34 GPro-

i-
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OW HAÏSm qlHi UL
This is Horse Show time. 
The first horsy function 
of the year and the first 
interesting social function 
also. Dress is a specialty 
in this affair. Hats are 
no small particular of 
dresà. A Derby or an 
Alpine hat for morning 
wear—a silk for the after
noon — an opera or a 
Tuxedq for the evening. 
We have all the newest 

English and American Hats in these fashions. We sell 
nothing but the best and that at the regular price. We 
handle exclusive styles only.

We are Dunlap’s and Heath's Sole Canadian Agents.

m
\4)

q | I la y s tc Made by the best makers—we don’t hold over
53 I I— iX II *4 I O any 0id fashions. Every hat on sale to-day is a 
“1902” block of good quality, splendid finish and Dunlap’s Fifth-avenue and 
Heuth’s King Edward Silks,

SILK HATS $5 TO $8

rsr PPY |_| S XC The Derby Hats we sell Are the very best
IV C. Il D I rlH I w that are made. They range in styles and 
in prices, but are always of the right quality. Th» fashions this year include a 
great choice from Dunlap’s sharply turned brim to Stetson’s wide flat design.

DERBY HATS $2 TO $5

TUXEDO AND OPERA HATS—t^go
with your Tuxedo or dress suit. They’re as essential as your collar. Be par
ticular, however, in buying. You save money by getting the best. Ours 
the best.

are

™EW. & D. D1NEEN CO.,limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

o

7

$8.50 Stylish Spring
(TUESDAY)

Overcoats for $3.95
5s-

POULTRY NETTING

r—t**

a Foot 
UpwardsFrom One Cent

Special Close Prices by the 
60-Yard Roll.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE C(L »
126 King Street East.
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